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The California ballot in November includes Proposition 37, which will require food products to
include labeling for genetically modified foods. There are many good and bad aspects of requiring
such labeling: it provides consumers with more knowledge (and therefore better informed
choices) while adding costs to the food industry and to the state (for labeling and enforcement,
respectively). Although Prop. 37 would make California the first state to require genetic
modification labeling, the idea is not new. For instance, the European Union—all of the member
states—has required genetic modification labeling since 2004, with some of the member states
requiring it even before that. While providing informed decisions for consumers is a good thing,
these labels do not actually benefit consumers.
Simply put, “[genetic modification] is the process of altering the genes of a plant, animal or micro-
organism, or inserting a gene from another organism (living thing).” On the one hand, modifying
food for human consumption is not new: plants and animals have been bred for millennia into
modern form, selectively producing desired traits. On the other hand, what is new is the ability of
modern scientists to (relatively easily) alter specific DNA of plants, animals, and microorganisms,
as well as the ability to add DNA of one organism to another. The novelty of the genetic
modifications rightfully alarms some consumers.
However, the focus should be on the nutrition, not the process. Foods receive genetic
modifications for various reasons in order to create a better crop, such as enhanced taste,
increased nutrition and yields, and improved resistance to disease. Some modifications might
indeed be detrimental, but many might be beneficial to the agricultural industry without
sacrificing nutritional safety.
Opposite genetic modification, organically-grown produce has less synthetic pesticide than
traditionally grown produce. Organically grown products even label themselves organic, providing
consumers with information for purchasing options. In recent years, the demand and availability
for organically-produced food has grown exponentially despite the higher cost for the organic
products. Some of the purported advantages of the organic products include the increase in
nutritional quality. However, a recent study by Stanford University showed that organic produce
has actually no nutritional advantage over non-organic produce.
Given the influence that the “organic” label has played on consumers’ choices, labeling
genetically modified food will likely be influential as well. But, unlike organic products’ very small
minority share of consumer options, genetically modified foods are in many products. Because
they are so pervasive, it might turn out in a few years that—if Prop 37 passes—all foods will have a
label: organic or genetically modified. In then end, then, consumers will be more informed about
grocery purchases but not truly be offered more nutritious options.
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